
series | 6, built-in fridge freezer, 
88 x 56 cm
KIL22ADD0

The refrigerator with VitaFresh plus box and 
TouchControl: keeps your fruit and vegetables 
fresh for up to twice as long, rich in vitamins.
- VitaFresh:The temperature and humidity in the VitaFresh drawer 

can be ideally adjusted to keep fruit and vegetables fresh for longer.

- LED lighting:uniform and glare-free illumination of the cold room, 
with a long service life.

- VarioShelf:Space for bottles and bowls thanks to the glass plate 
that can be divided and slid under.

- super cool:cools newly inserted food faster and thus offers protection 
for food that has already been cooled.

Technical specifications

Energy efficiency class:
Average energy consumption in kilowatt hours per year (kWh/a) 
(EU 2017/1369):
Sum of the volume of the freezer compartments (EU 2017/1369): Sum 
of the volume of the cold storage compartments (EU 2017/1369): 
Airborne noise emissions (EU 2017/1369):
Airborne noise emission class (EU 2017/1369): 
Design:
Decorative frame/plate:
Height (mm):
Device width (mm):
Device depth (mm):
Niche dimensions (H x W x D) (mm): 
Net weight (kg):
Connection value (W):
Fuse (A):
door stop:
Voltage (V):
Frequency (Hz):
Approval certificates: Length of 

connection cable (cm): Storage in the 

event of a power failure (h): Number of 

compressors:

Number of independent cooling circuits: 
Internal fans:
Hinges changeable:
Number of adjustable shelves-cooling section 
(pcs): Bottle racks:
EAN Code:
Brand:
International order designation: 
Product category:
Frost Free System:
Type of installation:

D

115
15

109
34

B
Built-in

Possible with accessories

874
558
545

880x560x550
37,897

90
10

changeable on the right

220-240
50

CE, VDE
230

10
1
1

no
Yes
2

no
4242005224418

Bosch
KIL22ADD0

refrigerator
no

Fully integrable

Integrated accessories
2 x Egg Tray
1 * Ice Cube Tray

special accessories

KFZ20AX0 : Door front with aluminum decorative frame 

KFZ20SX0 : Stainless steel door front

KSZ10020 : Bottle Rack
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Dimensions

- Device dimensions (H x W x D): 87.4 cm x 55.8 cm x 54.5 cm

- Niche dimensions (H x W x D): 88.0 cm x 56.0 cm x 55.0 cm

The refrigerator with VitaFresh plus box and 
TouchControl: keeps your fruit and vegetables 
fresh for up to twice as long, rich in vitamins.

Technical information

- Door hinge on the right, changeable

- Connection value: Connection value: 90 W

- 220 - 240V

accesories

- 2 x egg tray, 1 x ice cube tray

- bottle comb

- KIL22ADD0

- SmartCool

- Flat hinge, professional door damping

- Easy installation

performance and consumption

- Energy efficiency class: D

- Total usable capacity: 124 l

- Useful volume of cooling compartments: 109 l

- Useful capacity freezer compartments: 15 l

- Freezing capacity in 24 hours: 3.4 kg

- Energy consumption / year: 115 kWh/a

- Climate class: SN-ST

- Super Freeze: yes

- Noise efficiency class / noise value: B / 34 dB

- Temperature rise time : 10 hours

design

- LED lighting

comfort and safety

- TouchControl - Electronic temperature control, precisely 
digitally readable

- FreshSense - Constant temperature through intelligent 
sensor technology

- Automatic defrosting

- Audible door alarm

cooling part

- 3 shelves made of safety glass (2 height-adjustable), of which 
can be divided with parking space in the device

- 3 door racks, including 1 butter/cheese compartment

freshness system

- VitaFresh plus: keeps fresh food fresh up to twice as long

freezer compartment

- 1 freezer compartment with flap

- Pizza-sized freezer
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